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The teachers’ day celebrations for the School of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences was 

conducted from 04:30-06:00pm on Microsoft Teams for which the invites had been sent out a 

week prior. The session was organized as a collaborative effort between all the departments in 

the school and hence, was attended by faculties across all the departments of the school. The 

session began with the emcee giving an introductory speech followed by the Invocation song that 

was given by a group of students from the University Choir, which was pre-recorded and played 

for all the teachers on the online platform. 

 

The gathering consisting of Deans, HODs, program coordinators and faculties, was formally 

welcomed by the University Student Council Members. Dr. John Joseph Kennedy P., Dean of the 

School of Arts and Humanities gave the opening remarks for the celebration. This was followed 

by a wonderful dance performance by a group of students from the School that was appreciated 

and liked by all the teachers in the online gathering. After the performance, the teachers who had 

completed 25 years and above in CHRIST, were felicitated and given personalized mementos.  

 

The session was formally concluded by Dr. Tony Sam George, Dean of the School of Social 

Sciences, who gave the closing remarks for the celebration. This was followed by the faculties 

joining separate links for programs that were arranged for them by the student council members 

of their respective departments which included games and other fun activities in which the 

faculties attended with much energy and excitement. After the department-specific activities had 

come to an end, each session was adjourned following the Vote of Thanks that was placed by 

the University Student Council members of the respective departments. 


